
Operations Coordinator Job Description

We are looking for an Operations Coordinator to organize and oversee the daily
operations of our organization. You will be the one to ensure that our business is
well-coordinated and productive by managing its procedures and coaching its people
and reporting to the Executive Director.

The area of responsibility for this role is very wide and thus requires thorough
knowledge of various organizational processes. The ideal candidate must be competent
and able to plan many different kinds of operational activities.

The goal is to ensure the smooth running of business according to established policies
and vision.

Responsibilities

1. Liaise with Executive Director to make decisions for operational activities and set
strategic goals

2. Plan and monitor the day-to-day running of MIIN to ensure smooth progress
3. Manage procurement processes and coordinate material and resources allocation
4. Oversee stakeholder support processes and organize them to enhance stakeholder

satisfaction
5. Review financial information and adjust operational budgets to promote profitability
6. Revise and/or formulate policies and promote their implementation
7. Manage relationships/agreements with external partners/vendors
8. Evaluate overall performance by gathering, analyzing and interpreting data and

metrics
9. Ensure that MIIN runs with legality and conformity to established regulations
10.Purchase materials and plan inventory
11. Help the organization’s processes remain legally compliant
12.Formulate strategic and operational objectives
13.Resolve issues that may arise in a timely manner
14.Assume responsibility for timely reporting to Executive Director
15.Assist in other tasks (e.g. fundraising) as assigned



Requirements and Skills

1. Experience working in and/or with Ojibwe immersion organizations
2. Proficiency in Ojibwe
3. Experience working with curriculum development and organization
4. Excellent organizational and leadership abilities
5. Outstanding communication and people skills
6. Knowledge of field’s legal rules and guidelines
7. Working knowledge of data analysis and performance/operation metrics
8. Familiarity with Microsoft Office and Google Suites
9. Bachelor’s of Science/Bachelor’s of Arts in business administration, education or

relevant field required; Master’s of Science/Master’s of Arts preferred
10. Outstanding writing skills

To apply, please submit a cover letter, resume and at least three letters of reference to
speakingojibwemowin@gmail.com.
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